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Abstract

Introduction: Due to the lack of a theoretically embedded overview of the recent literature on medical career decision-making,

this study provides an outline of these dynamics. Since differences in educational routes to the medical degree likely affect career

choice dynamics, this study focuses on medical career decision-making in educational systems with a Western European

curriculum structure.

Methods: A systematic search of electronic databases (Medline, Embase) was conducted from January 2008 to November 2014.

A panel of seven independent reviewers performed the data extraction, quality assessment and data synthesis using the

Bland–Meurer model of medical specialty choice as a reference.

Results: Fifty-seven studies met the inclusion criteria for the review. Factors associated with specialty preference or career choice

can be classified in five main categories: (1) medical school characteristics (e.g., curriculum structure), (2) student characteristics

(e.g., age, personality), (3) student values (e.g., personal preference), (4) career needs to be satisfied (e.g., expected income,

status, and work–life balance), and (5) perception of specialty characteristics (e.g., extracurricular or curricular experiences).

Especially career needs and perceptions of specialty characteristics are often associated with medical career decision-making.

Conclusion: Our results support that medical career decisions are formed by a matching of perceptions of specialty characteristics

with personal needs. However, the process of medical career decision-making is not yet fully understood. Besides identifying

possible predictors, future research should focus on detecting interrelations between hypothesized predictors and identify the

determinants and interrelations at the various stages of the medical career decision-making process.

Introduction

For graduating doctors planning to specialize, choosing a

residency is a major career decision and a defining phase in

their professional life. Many enter medical school with a career

plan or preference (Cleland et al. 2012), but few actually start a

residency of that early preference (Kaur et al. 2014). One

reason is that enrolling medical students appear to have

misconceptions about the medical profession (Underwood

et al. 1990; Nieuwhof et al. 2005; Soethout et al. 2008b). As

students progress through medical school, career plans and

preferences tend to shift. These shifts are determined by the

medical curriculum that usually does not expose students to

the wide variety of specialties. Initial student preference for

specialty training usually does not align with the health care

workforce demands and with available residency vacancies

(Avinashi & Shouldice 2006; Pugno et al. 2007; Fukuda &

Harada 2010; Goldacre et al. 2010; Lefevre et al. 2010b; Svirko

et al. 2013). As a result, specialties may either experience a

shortage of residency applicants’ primary choices, while the

competition for other more popular specialties can be fierce.

Practice points

� Recent literature does not provide sufficient insight

into the interrelations of hypothesized predictors of

medical career preference/choice and therefore the

medical career decision-making process is not yet fully

understood.

� Future research on medical career decision-making

should focus on: (1) detecting interrelations between

hypothesized predictors, (2) the determinants of spe-

cialty preference at the various stages of the medical

career decision-making process, and (3) the stability of

specialty preferences of medical undergraduate students.

� Medical faculty boards and curriculum committees

need to be aware of the potential impact of medical

school characteristics on the medical career decision-

making process of undergraduate medical students.

� Medical students should be guided in their decision-

making process by stimulating them to gain (clinical)

specialty experiences, to discover personal career

needs, and the matching of both in order to come to

an efficient and realistic career choice.
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Students who cannot obtain the residency position of their first

choice might switch to a less desirable training post; other may

postpone their residency commencement and wait for the

opportunity of their first choice. Ill-informed students may start

a residency that leads to distress, possible reallocation or drop-

out (Dodson & Webb 2005; Vermeulen et al. 2011). The

understanding of the medical career decision-making process

is important to aid career counseling and thus prevent wrong

choices, support medical graduates in their choice and

promote faster choices.

Career choice research has predominantly been performed

in North America (US and Canada), Australia and the United

Kingdom. Wijnen-Meijer et al. (2013) showed how different

the educational routes to the medical degree are, as systems in

various countries differ regarding medical school entry,

curriculum length and structure, residency selection and

postgraduate training structure. These differences likely affect

career choice dynamics and consequently impede the com-

parison of results from studies performed in different educa-

tional systems. Therefore, we are particularly interested to

explore the dynamics of medical career decision-making in

educational systems with a curricular structure that is most

common in Western European countries; students enter

medical school directly after secondary school without a

prior tertiary or college entry-level medical education program.

Thus, a long integrated, one-tier undergraduate medical

course. Furthermore, postgraduate specialty training follows

directly after medical school or after a period of non-

mandatory practice. This educational structure corresponds

with the routes 1 and 2 (i.e., a medical school programme with

students directly admitted from high school or primary school

that is directly followed by postgraduate specialty training)

from the classification by Wijnen-Meijer et al. (2013),

as opposed to North-American structures.

Medical career preferences and determinants of medical

career choice have been addressed abundantly in the litera-

ture, indicating that medical career decision-making is a

dynamic, complex and multifactorial process (Burack et al.

1997; Reed et al. 2001). The Bland–Meurer model of medical

specialty choice captures the most comprehensive outline of

medical student career decision-making to date (Bland et al.

1995). This framework, which originates from a non-statistical

meta analysis, suggests that medical specialty choice emerges

from the matching of perceptions of specialty characteristics

with personal and social needs. Perceptions and needs which,

in turn, are expected to be mediated by faculty and student

characteristics as well as student values. Although the model

was introduced two decades ago, suggested mediating influ-

ences and interrelations between hypothesized predictors are

seldom explored. Most research only investigates the direct

association of career choice with one or a few variables which

hamper the interpretation of individual study results in relation

to all hypothesized predictive variables.

Data of individual studies on career choice have often been

synthesized (Campos-Outcalt et al. 1995; Reed et al. 2001;

Borges & Savickas 2002; Senf et al. 2003; Straus et al. 2006;

Shadbolt & Bunker 2009). Most overviews limit their focus on

(1) a single medical specialty (Senf et al. 2003; Shadbolt &

Bunker 2009), (2) a single theme or a limited number of

potential predictors (Campos-Outcalt et al. 1995; Borges &

Savickas 2002; Borges et al. 2010), or (3) do not theoretically

underpin the results (Straus et al. 2006). The only overview

that we have identified not suffering from these three

limitations is almost 15 years old (Reed et al. 2001).

Due to the lack of a theoretically embedded overview of

the recent literature presenting the dynamics of medical career

choice, our study aims to provide such an outline using the

Bland–Meurer model as a reference. This literature synthesis

was conducted to address the following research questions:

(1) What factors have been studied that may be associated to

medical career decision-making in undergraduate medical

students?

(2) How can the associated factors be embedded in a

theoretical framework to explain career choice dynamics?

Methods

A systematic literature review (SLR) was undertaken to explore

the factors influencing preferences and choices for a medical

career by synthesizing data from qualitative and quantitative

methodologies.

Search

A search of Embase and Medline, 1 January 2008 to

1 November 2014, was undertaken to identify studies focusing

on career preferences and choices of medical students. We

developed a search strategy as shown in Table 1. Search terms

had to be present in title or abstract. In addition, the reference

lists of all included studies were hand searched for supple-

mentary relevant studies.

Inclusion and exclusion

Inclusion and exclusion criteria are presented in Table 2. The

inclusion criteria were: (1) a study had to report results

regarding factors associated with undergraduate medical

students’ career preferences or undergraduate medical stu-

dents’ professional choices, (2) a study had to have an

observational design, i.e., retrospective or prospective cohort

studies, or cross-sectional studies, (3) students had to be

enrolled in a one-tier undergraduate medical course similar to

most West-European undergraduate courses [see routes 1 and

2 mentioned in Wijnen-Meijer et al. (2013)].

Table 1. Search terms and strategy for health-related
databases.

Medical students and career preference/choice

Students health occupations Career choice

or students public health or career choices

or medical students or career preference

or premedical students or career preferences

or first year students

or final year students

or medical school student

or junior doctor

Sources: Medline, Embase

Limits: January 2008–November 2014

Career choice of undergraduate students
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Studies were excluded when they did not report associ-

ations between factors and medical students’ career prefer-

ences or professional choices. Studies among residents, junior

doctors or medical doctors were excluded as well as editorials,

comments, and policy documents.

The first step of the selection was the initial screening of

titles and abstracts for appropriateness by two researchers

independently (S. Q. and D. V.). Results were compared and in

the case of disagreement reassessed and discussed to reach

consensus. Selected papers were then obtained in full-text,

independently read by two researchers, and assessed for

relevance (S. Q. and D. V.). In the case of disagreement, these

results were also reassessed and discussed to reach consensus.

When a mutually shared decision could not be reached, a third

researcher (L. W.) reassessed the paper and results were again

discussed to reach consensus.

Data extraction and quality assessment

A data extraction was performed by dividing the selected

papers among a panel of seven assessors (S. Q., D. V., Ot. C.,

L. W., Md. R., P. H., and R.B.). Each paper was assessed by two

researchers, independently synthesizing data regarding study

design, study characteristics, methodological quality, and

findings, using a data extraction form. Disagreements were

first analyzed again and discussed by the two researches. If

necessary, a third researcher was consulted and the article was

assessed and discussed again by three researchers to reach

consensus.

Levels of methodological quality were defined according to

Soethout et al. (2004); and previously used by Ariens et al.

(2001). The content is a seven category list of criteria: (a) study

purpose, (b) study design, (c) response rate, (d) nature of the

survey, (e) number of investigated factors (associated factors

and career factors), (f) career or professional, and (g) statistical

analysis. Four items (a, b, f, and g) could be awarded 0 or 2

points and three items (c, d, and e) could be awarded 0–3

points, depending on the match between content and the

criteria. Individual quality items were summed to calculate a

total quality score with a minimum rate of 0 and a maximum of

17 points. The methodical quality was taken into account

when analyzing the results. The results from studies with a low

methodical quality are properly expected more uncertain and

should be interpreted carefully.

Results

Selection of papers

A flow chart of the selection of appropriate papers is provided

in Figure 1.

The search strategy identified 1483 unique results in

Medline and 76 in Embase, resulting in a total of 1559

papers. After screening titles and abstracts for relevance, 1274

articles were excluded. The main reasons for exclusion were

an irrelevant study sample (e.g. midwifes or nurses) or non-

empirical research paper (e.g. opinion or editorial). A consen-

sus meeting was not needed. A total of 284 papers were

obtained in full-text, one paper (Misselbrook & Russell 2013)

was not available through library, the publishing journal or

through the author. After full-text evaluation, 225 papers were

excluded because they did not fit the inclusion criteria, being

(1) factors did not relate to preference or choice for a medical

career, (2) the sample group concerned residents who were

not retrospectively inquired about experiences during under-

graduate training, or (3) the study was not performed in route

1 or 2 of the undergraduate course (Wijnen-Meijer et al. 2013).

The additional check of the reference lists of all identified

papers yielded three supplementary papers that were not

identified by searching the electronic databases. Therefore,

final selection included 57 papers suitable for data synthesis.

Origin and nature of the studies

An overview of the characteristics of the identified studies

including their methodological quality score is provided

in Table 3.

All of the 57 included and analyzed papers dealt with a

sample group of medical students. Most of the studies were

cross-sectional surveys (n¼ 47). Ten longitudinal studies; four

of which used a pre- and post-design (Coffeng et al. 2009;

Maudsley et al. 2010; Budd et al. 2011; Deutsch et al. 2013),

five used a prospective cohort (Davis et al. 2010; Firth & Wass

2011; Kiolbassa et al. 2011; Kumar & Dhaliwal 2011; Clark et al.

2013), and one used a retrospective cohort (Tavakol et al.

2011) and there were three qualitative studies (Drinkwater

et al. 2008; Thistlethwaite et al. 2008; Wigney & Parker 2008).

Most of the identified studies regard the United Kingdom

(n¼ 20, 35%). Other studies were performed in Germany

(n¼ 11, 19%), Australia (n¼ 7, 12%), the Netherlands (n¼ 5,

Table 2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria applied to potentially relevant studies to determine the suitability for data synthesis.

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Population Medical students Health professional students other than medical

One-tier undergraduate course according to routes 1

and 2*

Medical courses with other routes*

Outcome Study of factors associated with medical career prefer-

ences or choices

Studies that did not investigate associations with career

preferences or choices (e.g., evaluation of educa-

tional programs, reasons for burn-out of medical

students)

Study type Observational study design Review

Scientific articles Editorials, comments, or opinion pieces

Articles in the Dutch, English, or German language Articles in other languages

*Wijnen-Meijer et al. 2013.

S. J. Querido et al.
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9%), France (n¼ 4, 7%), India (n¼ 3, 5%), Saudi-Arabia (n¼ 2,

4%), and Sweden, Denmark, Italy, Japan, or Spain (n¼ 1, 2%).

Almost all the studies clearly described the purpose of the

study (n¼ 55, 96%) and the study design (n¼ 48, 84%). Two

thirds (n¼ 36, 63%) presented data collected at one university

in a local survey with varying samples sizes (13–5400 subjects).

A total of 47 (82%) studies investigated a limited number of

(�3) factors associated with the choice of medical specialty,

six studies investigated two, and four studies investigated only

factor for an association with medical specialty choice.

Six studies (10%; two UK, two French, one German, and one

Japanese) each with a total score of 16 or 17, can be regarded as

high quality (Soethout et al. 2004). Quality scores of 13 through

15 were found in 31 (54%) studies, 19 studies (33%) showed a

score in the range 8–12, and two studies (3%) had quality scores

of 5–7, predominantly showing the lack of information.

Factors associated with career preference
and career choice

To provide an insightful overview of the factors significantly

associated with specialty preference or career choice, Figure 2

presents an overview of these factors classified in five

categories according to the Bland–Meurer model (Bland

et al. 1995). The original model consists of variables that

determine medical students’ specialty choice. We arranged the

variables we found following the Bland–Meurer model: (1)

medical school characteristics, (2) student characteristics, (3)

student values (incoming-graduate), (4) needs to satisfy, and

(5) perception of specialty characteristics. In the Bland–Meurer

model, specialty choice is suggested to be essentially estab-

lished by matching perceptions of specialty characteristics to

personal and social needs. Needs that originate from the

values that a student holds, which in turn are affected by many

student characteristics, faculty characteristics, and personal

developments during education. For the inclusion of factors in

Figure 2, such interrelations did not necessarily have to be

examined. Factors that are assumed to be directly associated

with the process of career decision-making are presented by

Figure 2 as well.

Medical school characteristics

Medical school characteristics are suggested to affect career

choice by influencing the students’ personal values and their

perceptions of specialty characteristics. When applying to

medical school, students may take their impressions of a

school such as its ownership (private or public), mission, and

orientation/structure into account. Furthermore, the selection

of students may differ between medical schools due to policies

that favor student characteristics or due to indirect influences

of the selection committee. During medical school, students’

perceptions and preferences may be influenced by the faculty

values and institutional culture. The curriculum format and

content, as determined by the curriculum committee, might as

well influence students’ career preferences and choices.

Two unique studies revealed that career choices differed

between students from different medical schools (Cleland et al.

2012; Svirko et al. 2013). While Svirko et al. (2013) showed a

regional difference, Cleland et al. (2012) showed that differ-

ences relate to both student variables and variation in medical

school education and culture.

Two other studies provided insight on the influence of

habitus (variation in medical school education and culture) by

showing that the sequencing of clinical rotations (Coffeng et al.

2009) or curricular design (traditional versus problem based)

(Kuhnigk et al. 2009) affect (the development of) career

preferences.

Student characteristics

Several studies suggest that student characteristics affect career

choice through the values that people hold, which influences

Figure 1. Flow diagram of literature search and paper selection.

Career choice of undergraduate students
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their needs in fulfilling a career. Half (n¼ 28, 49%) of the

included studies find an association between specialty choice

and student characteristics. Inherent student characteristics

(i.e., gender, personality, and age) as well as environmental

student characteristics (i.e., geographic, study year, ethnicity,

and education of parents) have been associated with

career choice. However, the factors age and background

were only associated with career choice in two studies which

we identified to be of a low methodological quality (Ibrahim

et al. 2014) (12 points) and (Clark et al. 2013) (10 points).

One-third of the studies reported gender as a direct

determinant or a factor associated with medical career

choice. Females appear more attracted to work with chronic

patients, palliative care and a controllable lifestyle. Male

students were more inclined to technology-oriented work,

acute patients and prestige. In contrast, three studies found no

gender differences in career preferences (Maiorova et al. 2008;

Heiligers 2012; Diderichsen et al. 2013). Swedish male and

female final year medical students opted for similar specialties

and did not differ in motivational factors (Diderichsen et al.

2013). A Dutch study (Maiorova et al. 2008) found a bivariate

association between gender and the preference for general

practice. However, after correction for other variables

(i.e., background characteristics, patients, and type of work

preference, and self-assessed likelihood of becoming a general

practitioner) this relationship did not hold. Comparable results

were obtained by another Dutch study in which the gender

association disappeared when correcting for living with a

partner (Heiligers 2012).

Student values

Most medical students start medical school with initial values

which may evolve due to maturation, life events, and financial

debt during medical training (Bland et al. 1995).

Three studies found associations between factors that may

affect student values (i.e., marital status and academic

performance) and medical career preference in incoming

students and for final year students. A study by Abdulghani

et al. (2013) showed that marital status is associated with

career choice. Heiligers (2012) suggest that students who are

married, or live with a partner, may have other priorities, due

to family related issues and spouse expectations. Academic

achievement is, according to Soethout et al. (2008a), weakly

associated with medical student career preferences.

Eight studies present direct associations between actual

student values and career choice. A positive attitude towards

the patient group of the specialty and a personal preference for

a medical career are associated with the medical career choice

of graduating students. However, five of the studies in which

such an association was identified, were regarded as being of a

low methodological quality (513 points).

Satisfying (personal) career needs

Medical students have (personal) career needs that they wish

to fulfill in their future career and their professional lives. Half

of the included studies show an association between career

choice and career needs. These can be classified as personal

needs, societal needs, and expectations of others. Personal

needs are most frequently associated with career choice.

Associated personal needs are expected salary (n¼ 17), career

options (n¼ 14), status (n¼ 32), work-life balance (n¼ 12),

the labor content (e.g., type of patients or medical procedures;

n¼ 12), lifestyle (n¼ 12), e.g. habits, attitudes, economic level,

etc., that together constitute the mode of living of an individual

Table 3. Study characteristics and methodological quality of
included studies.

No References Design
Resp.

(%)
Methods
quality

1 Cleland et al. (2012) CS 88 17

2 Takeda et al. (2013) CS 80/70 17

3 Cleland et al. (2014) CS 80/81 16

4 Lefèvre et al. (2010a) CS 67 16

5 Lefèvre et al. (2010b) CS 67 16

6 Lempp et al. (2012) CS 94 16

7 Bindal et al. (2011) CS 97 15

8 Coulston et al. (2012) CS 100 15

9 Diderichsen et al. (2013) CS 87 15

10 Lampe et al. (2010) CS 93 15

11 Kuhnigk et al. (2009) CS 87 15

12 Malhi et al. (2011) CS 99 15

13 Tambyraja et al. (2008) CS 87 15

14 Tay et al. (2009) CS 83 15

15 van Tongeren-Alers et al. (2011) CS 94 15

16 Coffeng et al. (2009) LRC 99 14

17 Davis et al. (2010) LPP 77 14

18 Deutsch et al. (2014) LPC 64 14

19 Gibis et al. (2012) CS 16 14

20 Heiligers (2012) CS 36 14

21 Heinz & Jacob (2012) CS 16 14

22 Hughes et al. (2008) CS 99/88 14

23 Kumar & Dhaliwal (2011) CS 79 14

24 Maiorova et al. (2008) LPC 89 14

25 Mehmood et al. (2013) CS 92 14

26 Ravindra & Fitzgerald (2011) CS 65 14

27 Svirko et al. (2013) CS 52 14

28 Soethout et al. (2008a) CS 77 14

29 Thapper & Roussou (2013) CS – 14

30 Budd et al. (2011) CS – 13

31 Deutsch et al. (2013) LPP 95 13

32 Rabadan & Hildago (2010) LPP 54/97 13

33 Gedrose et al. (2012) CS 48 13

34 Hermann et al. (2012) CS 11 13

35 Kiolbassa et al. (2011) CS 11 13

36 Maudsley et al. (2010) LPC – 13

37 Robertson et al. (2009) LPP 11 13

38 Steinhauser et al. (2013) CS 11 13

39 Abdulghani et al. (2013) CS 67 12

40 Al-Nuaimi et al. (2008) CS 20 12

41 Andlauer et al. (2012) CS 37 12

42 Ibrahim et al. (2014) CS 12 12

43 Subba et al. (2012) CS 75 12

44 Tavakol et al. (2011) CS 68 12

45 Pedersen et al. (2011) CS 57 11

46 Wigney& Parker (2008) Q 100 11

47 Baller et al. (2013) CS 17 10

48 Clark et al. (2013) LPC 55 10

49 Drinkwater et al. (2008) Q 3 10

50 Ferrari et al. (2013) CS 47 10

51 Halder et al. (2013) CS – 10

52 Robbins et al. (2011) CS 4 10

53 Firth & Wass (2011) LPC 48/72 9

54 Thistlethwaite et al. (2008) Q 100 9

55 Mulla et al. (2012) CS 29 8

56 Andlauer et al. (2013) CS – 7

57 Praharaj et al. (2013) CS – 5

–¼ unknown; CS¼ cross-sectional; LRC¼ longitudinal, retrospective cohort;

LPC¼ longitudinal, prospective cohort; LPP¼ longitudinal, pre-/post-design;

Q¼ qualitative.
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or group). Most studies however do not clearly define the

factor lifestyle; it usually refers to concerns about raising a

family, alongside professional demands (Coulston et al. 2012).

Other frequently associated personal needs with career choice

are working hours (n¼ 12), intellectual satisfaction (n¼ 7;

e.g., the fulfillment of intellectual needs), location/type of work

Figure 2. The factors identified by the data synthesis as associated with medical specialty preference or medical career choice

ordered according to the Bland–Meurer model of medical career choice (Bland et al. 1995). Reference numbers relate to the

identification of studies from Table 3, in which studies are ordered according to their methodological quality (high quality:

references 1–6, moderate quality: references 7–38, and low methodological quality: references 39–57).

Career choice of undergraduate students
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(n¼ 5), and challenging work (n¼ 3). The factors physical

and emotional workload, professional autonomy and scope of

self-practice are respectively found in two studies of low

methodological quality (�10 points) and two studies with a

moderate methodological quality (�14 points). Societal needs

(i.e., the wish to serve society) and expectations of others have

much less often been associated with career choice than

personal needs. Three studies particularly report an associ-

ation of the societal need of altruism to career choice. Altruism

being meant as ‘‘the wish to make a difference to peoples’’ or

‘‘wanting to help people’’ (Maudsley et al. 2010). Other factors

associated with career decision-making that relate to the

expectations of others are: the opinion of others, career

counseling and parental preferences.

Perception of specialty characteristics

According to the Bland–Meurer model specialty choice is

essentially established by a matching of personal career needs

with student perceptions of specialty characteristics. Actual

student perceptions are rarely inquired by the selected studies.

Only two studies associated an actual student perception (i.e.,

the perception of the likelihood to obtain a residency position)

with career choice. According to Baller et al. (2013), significant

differences were seen among female students who mentioned

that the competition regarding a residency position was of

influence. These studies, however, were identified as being of

a low methodological quality (�10 points).

More than half (n¼ 35, 61%) of all identified studies found

a direct association between experiences during medical

school that are expected to influence students’ perception of a

specialty and career choice. Curricular experiences such as

(clinical) courses, rotations, electives, lectures, performing

medical procedures, and contact with a patient group were

most often associated with career choice. These experiences

contribute to the level of interest and therefore of influence on

their medical career choice.

However, extracurricular experiences (e.g. voluntary or

paid work) (Robbins et al. 2011) are also mentioned as an

important experience, as well as experiences in a student’s

personal life. For example, a psychiatric family member or

acquaintances, positively influences a career choice for

psychiatry (Lempp et al. 2012; Baller et al. 2013). Or illness

yourself as a child (Bindal et al. 2011), and the influence of a

role model or mentor may affect your preference, this could be

in a positive or negative way. Evidence for the influence of

these experiences is limited since they are associated with

career choice in a single or two studies; specialty representa-

tion in the media or internet, perception of career options,

experiences prior to medical school, perception of gender

differences, and perception of status. Especially for the last

three of these, the studies in which these associations were

identified are of a low methodical quality (�12 points).

Discussion

In this research, we provide a theoretically embedded over-

view of the recent literature on the dynamics of medical career

decision-making in educational systems with a Western

European curriculum structure. Based on the 57 studies

selected from a SLR, our results, as summarized in Table 4,

show that factors often associated with medical career

decision-making in studies with methodological quality are:

perceptions of specialty characteristics gained from curricular,

extracurricular and personal experiences in health care,

personal career needs (e.g., expected income, career options,

status, work-life balance, labor content, lifestyle, working

hours) and gender. Although recent literature prevalently

focuses on student characteristics, we found indications that

medical school characteristics such as curriculum design are

also associated with career decision-making. Research into

these influences is however still scarce.

Based on our data synthesis, we support that students

rationally match perceptions of different specialties’ character-

istics against a checklist of personal needs to form their

specialty preference or medical career choice (Bland et al.

1995). The interrelations between hypothesized predictors and

the needs and perceptions trade-off are however barely

described as the literature mainly investigates direct associ-

ations between predictors and medical career decision-

making. Within the literature, only the interrelation between

gender and medical career choice has received much atten-

tion. Male and female career decision-making is known to

differ (Soethout et al. 2008a; Lefevre et al. 2010a,b; Kiolbassa

et al. 2011; Malhi 2011; van Tongeren-Alers et al. 2011; Cleland

et al. 2012; Gedrose et al. 2012; Gibis et al. 2012; Heiligers

2012; Mehmood et al. 2013; Cleland et al. 2014; Ibrahim et al.

2014). Male students appear more externally motivated by

salary, status, and the opportunity to implement technical

activities and probably therefore more often opt for technical

and instrumental oriented specialties (e.g., surgery) (Heiligers

2012). Female students, on the other hand, are more intrin-

sically motivated by patient related activities, humanistic and

altruistic reasons, and opt for relationship-oriented specialties

(e.g., family medicine and pediatrics) (Malhi et al. 2011; van

Tongeren-Alers et al. 2011; Cleland et al. 2012; Gedrose et al.

2012; Heiligers 2012). Furthermore, compared to men, women

expect their careers to be negatively influenced by their future

family lives (van Tongeren-Alers et al. 2011). Due to the higher

compatibility with family life, women tend to prefer primary

care careers over a medical specialty (Heiligers 2012; Heinz &

Jacob 2012; Mehmood et al. 2013). However, some studies

suggest that this is no longer only a female issue because

family arguments seem to become more important among men

as well (Gibis et al. 2012; Heiligers 2012; Diderichsen et al.

2013).

Whether such interrelations also exist for factors as

personality, ethnicity or incoming career preference is unclear.

Studies reporting survey data have so far not identified many

conflicts between student values and career decision-making.

This may indicate that, after decades of research, we still do

not fully understand the process of career decision-making. In

this light, qualitative research may provide more insight into

the differences between groups of students and the possible

causes and interrelations among hypothesized predictors.

Most studies involve surveys. To obtain more elaborate

insight in choice mechanisms, qualitative studies, such as

interviews, are needed. Interviews can prompt subjects to
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explain motives more deeply and help understand relation-

ships between various factors. Even more insightful may be

longitudinal interview studies to monitor students’ changes in

career argumentation.

To structure the data synthesis, we used the outline of the

Bland–Meurer model of medical specialty choice as a refer-

ence. However, in the identified studies, career preference and

career choice are ambiguously used as dependent variables, as

these terms appoint to different stages in the career decision-

making process (Vroom 1964; Matteson & Smith 1977; Nieman

et al. 1989). During medical school, career decision-making is

assumed to evolve. Students first are likely to have one or

more non-committal career preferences which are expected to

be purely influenced by the perception of the content of work.

As students’ progress through medical school and gain

experience, they are likely to become more pragmatic.

Possible barriers to residency selection (e.g., work–life bal-

ance, job opportunities) are assumed to play an important role

in coming to a more binding career choice (Vroom 1964;

Matteson & Smith 1977). Since many of the studies included in

our review inquired the interest of medical students, it was

often unclear whether preferences or choices were reported.

This makes it difficult to distinguish predictors for medical

career preference and medical career choice. We hypothesize

that while students progress through their studies, career

preferences, guided by intrinsic factors of genuine content

interest become gradually supplemented or replaced by

extrinsic factors that limit their scope of choice options. An

Table 4. Summary of findings; the number of studies with a high, moderate or low methodological quality in
which a factor is associated with medical career decision-making.

Methodological quality

Factors associated with medical
career choice/preference High (17–16 points) Moderate (15–13 points) Low (�12 points)

Medical school characteristics

Type of school 1 1 –

Curriculum – 2 –

Student characteristics

Gender 3 15 7

Personality – 4 3

Geographic 2 1 2

Study year – 2 2

Ethnicity 1 1 –

Age – – 1

Education of parents – 1 –

Self confidence – – 1

Student values

Personal preference – 2 4

Positive attitude towards patients – 1 1

Marital status – 1 1

Academic performance – 1 –

Personal needs

Salary 3 8 6

Career options – 7 7

Status – 7 6

Work–life balance 3 3 7

Labor content 2 6 4

Lifestyle 3 5 4

Working hours 1 5 6

Intellectual satisfaction 2 1 4

Location/type practice 1 3 1

Career counseling 1 2 2

Challenging work – 2 1

Altruism – 2 1

Opinion of others 1 – 1

Parental preferences 1 – 1

Physical/emotional workload – – 2

Professional autonomy – 1 –

Scope of self practice – 1 –

Perception of specialty characteristics

Experience in courses and rotations 2 17 11

Experience personal 2 3 5

Role model/mentor – 4 4

Extracurricular experience 1 2 4

Representation in the media – 1 2

Chance residence position – – 2

Perception of career options 1 – 1

Experience before study – 1 –

Perception of gender differences – – 1

Perception of status – – 1

Career choice of undergraduate students
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indication for this hypothesis is found when a subgroup

analysis compared four studies performed among first-year

students (Hughes et al. 2008; Pedersen et al. 2011;

van Tongeren-Aleres et al. 2011; Cleland et al. 2012) with

13 studies performed among final-year medical students

(Maiorova et al. 2008; Lefevre et al. 2010a,b; Bindal et al.

2011; Firth & Wass 2011; Ravindra & Fitzgerald 2011; Andlauer

et al. 2012; Gedrose et al. 2012; Diderichsen et al. 2013; Ferrari

et al. 2013; Halder et al. 2013; Andlauer et al. 2013; Svirko et al.

2013). Factors solely associated with specialty preferences in

first-year medical students appear more personal oriented

(e.g., geography, self-confidence, and positive attitude toward

patient population) compared to factors solely associated in

final-year students which appear to be more specialty oriented

(e.g., lifestyle, status, workload, specialty representation by

media, and personal experiences in specific specialty). To

provide more insight into career decision-making and the

interrelation among predictors in the different stages of this

process, longitudinal studies that follow career preferences

during undergraduate medical training are necessary. Most of

the performed research is based on cross-sectional design

inventorying career decision-making on a single time point or

retrospective with the risk of distortion of memory about

earlier preferences.

Strengths and limitations

Other than just enumerating predictive factors, our study

provides a theoretically embedded overview of the recent

literature on the dynamics of career choice using the Bland–

Meurer model. By doing so, we provided information on

which hypothesized predictors are identified in recent

research and how these factors are possibly related to each

other and explain career choice dynamics. This shows what is

currently known and what the gaps in the current knowledge

of medical career decision-making are. Thus, providing

direction for future research.

Since the differences in educational routes around the

world likely affect career choice dynamics, we chose to only

synthesize data from studies in educational settings compar-

able to the one-tier undergraduate medical course as com-

monly adopted in Western European countries. This provides

a more comprehensible interpretation for researchers and

career counselors from countries adopting such an under-

graduate educational system. However, even countries which

we included may differ in terms of social and cultural

background. These differences should still be accounted for

when interpreting the results to a specific setting. The recently

introduced two-cycle bachelor and master model in some

European countries do not seem to have affected student

career considerations (Van den Broek et al. 2010, 2013).

Although we included the most prevalently used educa-

tional system worldwide (Wijnen-Meijer et al. 2013), our

choice led to the exclusion of studies performed in North

America. Due to this choice, we might have missed some

hypothesized predictors as a substantial part of the medical

career decision-making research originates from the US and

Canada. A comparison between our results and those of a

review that did not restrict the inclusion of North American

studies (Senf et al. 2003) indeed showed some discrepancies.

Faculty composition, medical school admission, students’

socioeconomic and academic background, and indebtedness

are factors that, as opposed to our data synthesis, were

associated with medical career decision-making in North

American studies. Whether these factors are general predictors

is unclear. It might very well be that the known social, cultural

and educational differences between North America and other

countries explain why these factors were not denoted as

predictors in our data synthesis.

What might have led to omission of some hypothesized

predictors is that our data synthesis only included recent

studies (2008–2014). In general, acknowledged predictors

could have been ignored by recent studies in search of new

associations. However, when we compare our findings with

those from earlier published reviews (Bland et al. 1995; Reed

et al. 2001; Shadbolt & Bunker 2009), we found two additional

predictors (i.e., the probability of obtaining a residency

position, and the perception of emotional workload). In

these additional predictors, the current shortage on the labor

market might be reflected.

The exclusion of articles published in languages other than

Dutch, English, or German led to the omission of 66 (4.2%) of

the 1559 initially through database searching identified papers.

Since original articles written in languages such as French,

Spanish, Hebrew, Hungarian, Swedish, Danish, and

Portuguese were omitted from the initial selection of papers,

potential predictors might have been absent in the presented

overview. The same holds for employing the search strategy to

only two literature databases (Medline and Embase). Although

an additional reference screening was undertaken, recent grey

literature may still have been missed.

For all studies included in the data synthesis, the levels of

methodological quality was, regardless of study design,

assessed by a criteria list provided by Soethout et al. (2004).

These criteria however slightly favor quantitative studies over

qualitative studies. Due to their non-statistical nature, qualita-

tive studies can only obtain a maximum score of 15 where

quantitative studies can obtain a maximum of 17 points.

Consequently, the current methodological quality of the study

by Wigney & Parker (2008) is regarded as low (11 points),

while correcting for study design would make it a study with

moderate methodological quality (13 points).

In our overview, we presented factors with a known

association with medical career decision-making in general.

We did not discriminate between factors associated to

specialty-specific career preferences. Some factors in our

overview are presented as generally applicable while in the

individual studies they were specifically associated to a

particular specialty choice or preference. The generalizability

was our inference.

Conclusion and recommendations

There is a significant amount of medical career decision-

making literature that provides the following factors as

predictors of medical career decision-making: perceptions of

specialty characteristics gained from curricular, extracurricular
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and personal experiences in health care, personal career needs

(e.g., expected income, career options, status, work-life

balance, labor content, lifestyle, and working hours), and

gender. However, the data synthesis using the Bland–Meurer

model as a reference shows that the process of medical career

decision-making is not yet fully understood. Besides identify-

ing possible predictors, future research should also focus on

detecting interrelations between hypothesized predictors and

identify the determinants and interrelations at the various

stages of the medical career decision-making process.

Since medical career decision-making is a dynamic, complex,

and multifactorial process, qualitative research is expected to

provide useful insights into this process. Next to recommen-

dations for further research, the data synthesis appears to

support practical recommendations. Medical school leadership

and curriculum committees should be aware of the impact of

school characteristics such as curriculum organization and

design on career decision-making processes. Furthermore,

career counseling should stimulate students to gain (clinical)

experiences in different specialties, to discover their personal

career needs, and the matching of career needs to specialty

perceptions.

Appendix 1, table of study characteristics and methodo-

logical quality of included studies, is available as

Supplementary Material.
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